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Three Sonnets
Paige Phillips

From a Moth to his Flame

My lady is the beacon of the night.
I'm forever trapped in her molten gaze
As she swaddles in soft and glowing light
The humble serf on which her beauty preys.

To say she is the sun would be a lie,
For my love grows and blossoms in the dark.
Yet with the dawn she always seems to die,
For dusk to raise a Phoenix with her spark.

So me, in my tawny suit, do wander
Underdressed in pursuit of endless time
To spend with whose absence makes me fonder,
To rob me of such love would be a crime.

And finally her warmth does possess me,
As I burn to death, wings struggle deftly.
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But She Loves Me

Beneath a tree, not so far away, there
Rests my lovely lily of the valley,
Whose veins she splits to gift with utmost care:
Belladonna, hemlock, morning glory.

And as my darling wets the earth, she sings
Of mistletoe, and things that grow. Candor
Festers, and dainty fingers clip my wings
With needled nails, fox-gloved, scent of oleander.

Once, her mother clutched with gnarled, rooted, hands
Mine own which shook against a softened fruit,
And begged me leave. Yet my deference stands
With she who bit the bloody apple root

And showed me poison’s prettiness to sow,
To spite the bones she loves me, this I know.
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How the Ocean Loves the Moon

Oh pale thumbnail against my inky eye,
Tonight I reach for you again. We waltz
To endless ebb and flow, and do rely
On such passage of time to test my salts.

Enduring maiden of a silent night;
Your beauty shines through every wax and wane.
Pearl of the stars, portentous erudite;
I beg: reflect upon this humble swain

That halo in which too bright twilights dwelled.
I will worship till your brother blackens,
Oh lover whom I’ve never truly held,
Till we fill with blood and His grip slackens

For first and last embrace, as mammoth waves
Doom sailors to midnight water graves.
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